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ABSTRACT: According to the massive loss of tree leaves in parks and gardens in big cities such as Isfahan and non
internal production of leaf vacuum shredder, design and production of this machine is needed. In this paper design
of vacuum section of the machine that is one of the main sections in the machine, is explained According to
working condition and principal relations of fluid mechanic and vacuum fans and doing the experiment to
determinate air flow for vacuum leaves. The vacuum section of the machine is included input opening, channels
and centrifugal fan.
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INTRODUCTION
Today, one of the options for recycling of various types of material is using of natural derbies.
Because in autumn, leaves of some trees are shed on surface of parks and garden, it can be used some
methods for recycling these natural derbies that one of the methods is using leaves as mulch [12, 13, 17].
Also production of Compost fertilizer is another method for using natural derbies and main strategy in
developed countries [1, 3, 13, 16]. In Iran, especially in south and central areas, because of Lack of organic
matter in soil, production of compost fertilizer is too much necessary.
Researchers, In many developed country, because of management of recycling natural derbies for
decreasing pollution purpose and also using the strategy for decreasing the costs of Compost fertilizer
production, for example collection the leaves from park and garden surfaces, attempt to design and
production of the machines for collection and compaction of leaves and natural derbies. In Iran,
According to the massive loss of tree leaves on park and garden surfaces and because of requirement of
park organization for machines that collect the leaves and natural derbies and non internal production
of these machines, Accordance with the conditions of each area, design of some leaf vacuum collectors
and shredders, is necessary [8, 9, 15].
Leaf vacuum collectors that are in horticultural category machines are three types: Hand held leaf
collector, Walk behind leaf collector and Tractor mounted leaf collector [2, 4, 10]. Figure.1 shows all
types of the machine.

Fig. 1: All types of the Leaf vacuum collectors, a) Hand held type b) Walk behind type c) Tractor mounted

In this research, according to plant and tree kind in Isfahan gardens and most of autumn trees
that are Platanus orientalis, Ulmus carpinifolia, Fraxinus excelsior, Salix alba and Morus alba, design of
vacuum section of the machine was based on properties of these leaves.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
In this research, because the main plan of machine was updated to the local area that is Isfahan,
these parameters were considered: overall dimensions of the machine, vacuum mechanism of leaves
and parts of vacuum section.
According to usage conditions of machine and considering the dimensions of foreign sample,
overall dimensions of the machine were determined: 1500 mm length, 1000 mm height and 750 mm
width [4, 5, 6].
As respects expectation of the machine operation, collection leaves from surface to a bag was
selected vacuum mechanism.
Also, according to the tasks of machine, input opening, channels and centrifugal fan were
selected as components of vacuum section. Figure 2 shows schematic of leaf collection and vacuum
mechanism and transferring leaves from surface to the bag of a Walk behind leaf collector.
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Fig. 2: Schematic of leaf collection and vacuum mechanism
of the machine

SELECTION AND DESIGN OF VACUUM FAN
Vacuum fan is the main part of the
collector, so according to the foreign plan
for vacuum leaves and all types of fan
impellers and their applications; a
centrifugal fan with radial impeller was
selected for the machine [7, 18].
To obtain the dimensions of head of
the fan was needed, so because of low
velocity and non‐compressible vacuum air,
Bernoulli's equation was used between input
opening and outlet points.

HF = z2 − z1 +

DETERMINATION OF DIMENSIONS OF INPUT
OPENING, VACUUM CHANNELS
According to design of the machine,
input opening, channels was considered as
a completely continuous part, also as
respects to design the centrifugal fan, plan
of channels was considered as three bend
parts, one part (45º) in input opening and
two parts (90º) in outlet. Also input
opening and vacuum channels were
designed with rectangular section and
input opening to the fan and outlet to the
bag were designed with circular section.
Figure 3 shows the plan.

Fig. 3: The plan of channels
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HF : fan head (m)
z1 and z2 : heads of input opening and outlet points (m)
p1 and p2: pressure of input opening and outlet points (Pa)
v1 and v2: fluid flow speed of input opening and outlet points (ms‐1)
γ: density of the fluid (Nm‐3)
g: acceleration due to gravity (ms‐2)
hm: head of friction in junctions (m)
For determination of hm , Reynolds number should be obtained and also flow of vacuum air. So in
this research and experimental test was applied to obtain flow of vacuum air. In the test a vacuum
cleaner with four adjustable gates, a pipe (with diameter equal to diameter of collector channels)
connected to vacuum cleaner and digital air flow meter was used. Because wet leave on park surface
have more weight that dry leaves, the testing was conducted by leaves with 35% to 45% moisture
content of dry weight for five species of leaves. In the testing, the gate of air flow so was changed until
the leaves were sucked to up and finally vacuum air flow obtained by digital air flow meter. Every test
was repeated three times.
After determination of air flow that is needed for vacuum leaves, dimensions and Number of
blades were obtained by equations (2) to (6) [7, 8]:
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d2: outside diameter of impeller (m)
HF: fan head (m)
g: acceleration due to gravity (ms‐2)
η: fan efficiency
n: number of impeller rotation
b1 and b2: width of impeller blade (m)
d1: inlet diameter of fan blade (m)
d2: outlet diameter of fan blade (m)
z: number of fan blade
Fig. 4: Dimensions of the radial fan
Figure 4 shows dimensions of the radial fan.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
According to the relations between in fluid mechanics, the dimensions of sections was considered
as 15 and 50 cm for length and width cross section for of rectangular sections and 23 cm for the
diameter of circle of circular sections [11]. Also length of channels for vacuum air was obtained
according to the standard [11]. Figure 5 shows the dimensions completely.

Fig. 5: Dimensions of channels

Also, Table 1 shows the flow of air suction that estimated in each experiment, the maximum flow
of air suction (1035 cubic feet per minute) for Morus alba leaves, considered in design. According to the
tests and calculation and considering a safety factor with amount two for centrifugal fan with radial
impeller, the fan height was calculated as 42.2 m [7, 14]. Also according to the fan height and the
relations for centrifugal fan and considering rpm as 3000 for fan impeller and efficiency as 40% for the
fan, dimensions and quantity of fan impeller was Specified:
⎛ 42 .2 × 9 .81 ⎞ ⎛
⎞
60
⎟ × ⎜⎜
d 2 = ⎜⎜
⎟⎟ = 0 .2048 m ≈ 20 .5 Cm
⎟
0 .4
⎝
⎠ ⎝ π × 3000 ⎠
d 1 = 0 . 6 × 20 . 5 = 12 . 3 Cm

b 1 = 0 . 4 × 20 . 5 = 8 . 2 Cm
b 2 = 8 . 2 × 0 . 6 = 4 . 92 ≈ 5 Cm
8 .5
Z =
= 21 . 25 ≈ 22
1 − 0 .6
Table 1: The Air flow for suction leaves in three times repetition
Air flow(ft3/min) test Air flow(ft3/min) test Air flow(ft3/min) test
Species
No.1
No.2
No.3
Morus alba
960
1035
850
Platanus orientalis
690
820
875
Ulmus carpinifolia
550
535
640
Salix alba
320
385
340
Fraxinus excelsior
355
345
290

Also according to quality, strength, ease of access and use of conventional St37 and St44 steels in
the domestic industry, these steels were selected for channels and other vacuum component.
CONCLUSIONS
Given the simplicity of the components considered in the design of the vacuum mechanism device
for collection the leaves used in this study and convenient access to materials needed for construction
and manufacturing in Iran, if the device is made, many problems.
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